Jam Making Classes

Learn how to make great homemade jam from our Jam Experts.

Thursday 6th July – Kids Fun Class
Thursday 13th July - Kids Fun Class
Thursday 20th July – Kids Fun Class
Thursday 27st July - Adults Master Class

Kids Fun Class - £10.00
Arrive at 9.30am for a tractor tour to pick fruit, then return to cafe to make freezer Jam! Everyone takes a tub of jam home. Suitable for ages 6 to 12. Numbers limited.
email sophie@craigies.co.uk to book

Adults Master Class - £12.50
Arrive at 9.30am, enjoy a Craigie’s Coffee/tea and Scone with Jam (inc in price) followed by a little walk the jam kitchen to learn all about making jam.
Everyone gets to take a jar of jam home. Numbers limited.
email sophie@craigies.co.uk to book
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